
Note from the Chairman - Keith Newton 

November 12 2014 

 

Dear Branch members and friends,  

 

2014 continues to be a big year for the West Country Branch. Since the August newsletter we 

enjoyed a very successful Chairman’s lunch at the Treasurer’s House in Martock; held a committee 

meeting, and last month celebrated Admiral Arthur Phillip’s Birthday with the annual wreath laying 

at his tomb at St Nicholas’ Church, Bathampton, followed by lunch at the Guildhall in Bath. An event, 

I understand that has been held at St Nicholas every year since 1946.  

 

As a member over the past few years, attending branch functions and enjoying the company of 

members of the society, I did not realize the amount of work that Richard Pavitt, Sir Roger Carrick, 

and the other committee members carried out to make the events so successful.  As I said at 

Martock, we really have been fortunate to have Sir Roger’s leadership as President over the past 

decade, and Richard’s drive and enthusiasm as Chairman.  I am pleased Richard has moved 

seamlessly in to his new role as President, and Sir Roger is still very much involved in the Branch 

providing invaluable advice and guidance. Also, I would like to thank the rest of the committee and 

welcome Barbara Jeremiah to the Committee. A special thank you to our treasurer, Alan Cox, who is 

pleased to report that the branch is financially sound, and that the committee has agreed to make 

donations from the proceeds of our Phillip Bicentennial activities to the Britain Australia Society 

(BAS) National Office and, via the Phillip Education Trust, to St Nicholas Church. 

 

I would also like to thank Alex Kelly for her work as Branch Administrator over the past years and 

look forward to her continuing to join us at future branch events. I would like to welcome Lucy 

Townsend as the new Branch Administrator. Lucy worked at our chosen tour company, ECT, 

supporting the Phillip bicentennial activities in July. When we became aware she was leaving ECT to 

spend time with her young family, we snapped her up to support the branch on a part time basis. 

Lucy has largely prepared this newsletter and I encourage you to contact her with ideas and 

bookings or questions for branch activities and events in the future. 

 

On another positive note the new Admiral Phillip memorial in Bath has already had a number of 

distinguished visitors’ including the Queensland State Governor, Mr. Paul de Jersey (Oct 6); as well as 

the Vice Chief of the Australian Defense Forces, Vice Admiral Ray Griggs (Sept 5) and the Australian 

High Commissioner The Hon. Alexander Downer AC (Oct 10), who both laid wreaths at the memorial. 

 

We were also very fortunate to welcome Mr. Downer and his wife Nicki to the West Country for the 

Phillip Birthday celebrations in October, although we were very sad to hear that his mother (Lady 

Downer) who accompanied to him Bath, passed away only few days later in London. The Downers 

have the sincere sympathies of the Branch. 

 

I was delighted to hear the High Commissioner say that Britain – Australia relations are at high. 

Politically, in trade and investment, and in defence, the interactions and ongoing friendship between 

our two countries is extremely strong. It is amazing with the current UK focus on Europe and the EU, 

and Australia’s seemingly headlong rush in all things Asian, that the Britain-Australia relationship not 

only remains, but in many ways is at an all-time high. Certainly this relationship is much deeper than 

just simply trade, a common heritage, and a common language. 

 

Our branch relationship with the city of Bath though the Mayor of Bath, Councillor Cherry Beath; the 

BANES Council through Chairman Martin Veal; and St Nicholas Church, Bathampton is extremely 

strong and very much appreciated on both sides. Stephen Bird, Head of Heritage Services in Bath has 



been exceptionally supportive in this regard, and he is a well deserving holder of the branch 

boomerang for 2014. 

 

The Arthur Phillip documents collected over the years by Revd. Paul Burden and his predecessors at 

St Nicholas, have been copied by the church, and presented to the branch. These have been filed in 

the BAS National archives in the National office at Australia House. Having now read the 24 different 

pieces of documentation collected, I can appreciate the long and vital role the West Country Branch 

has in preserving the memory, celebrating the achievements, and publishing the life of the great 

Admiral Arthur Phillip. We are currently working with the High Commission, the National BAS 

committee and Bath City Council on ways to further enhance the Phillip legacy in Bath, as well as 

supporting ECT in developing a Phillip Heritage Tour aimed at those interested in Arthur Phillip. 

 

Hopefully in our own small way, our Branch is still fulfilling the aims of the Society as set out by Sir 

Robert Menzies and Sir Alec Douglas-Home. i.e. to strengthen and deepen the existing rich 

friendship and cultural understanding between Britain and Australia. (Notwithstanding the 

upcoming Rugby World Cup and Cricket Ashes Series.) 

 

The committee is working hard on a broad range of activities for 2015 (refer below) and I look 

forward to you attending our Australia Day service at Sherborne Abbey on January 25; the Anzac Day 

service commemorating 100 years, at Sutton Veny on Sunday, April 26; and a summer event we are 

in the process of finalizing hopefully in an outdoor setting the West Country. In addition the National 

branch has a very full list of events and activates open to all the members which I welcome you to 

peruse on the National web site. 

 

Thank you once again for your support over the past few months. I wish you all the best for 

Christmas and look forward to catching up at the branch or national events in the New Year. 

 

Keith Newton 

Branch Chairman 

 

******************** 

 

 

Chairman’s lunch, Martock: 

20 September saw the Chairman’s Lunch at the Treasurer’s House, Martock, held as an opportunity 

to thank Richard Pavitt and Sir Roger Carrick for over a decade’s service to the branch as Chairman 

and President respectively, both of whom have now stepped down from those roles.    

 

The committee asked Richard Pavitt to take over the role as Branch President and we were very 

pleased to announce that he had accepted. 

 



 
Sir Roger Carrick, Richard Pavitt and distinguished guests at Martock, 20 September 2014 

********************** 

 

Visit of the Queensland Governor:  

On 6 October the West Country Branch had the pleasure of welcoming the new Governor of 

Queensland, HE The Hon Paul de Jersey, to Bath.  As part of his introduction to the role he was 

visiting the UK with his wife and aid, being shown around by the Queensland Agent General, Ken 

Smith. Usually these visits do not extend beyond London, so we were delighted he agreed to spend a 

day in Bath to visit St Nicholas’ Church, The Memorial, attend a civic reception with the Chairman of 

BANES and the Mayor of Bath, dine at the Pump Room, visit the Guildhall and sign the visitor’s book. 

 

 
Queensland Governor, HE The Hon Paul de Jersey with members of the West Country Branch and representatives of St 

Nicholas Church, Bathampton 

 

******************** 

 

Arthur Phillip Birthday events and lunch: 

On 10 October we welcomed an array of high profile guests to celebrate the birth of Arthur Phillip 

including HE The Hon Alexander Downer AC, Australian High Commissioner to London; Lady Mary 

Downer; and Kevin Skipworth VCO, the Agent General of Western Australia. 

 

Events began with a service at St Nicholas’ Church, Bathampton led by The Ven. Andy Piggott, 

Archdeacon of Bath and included a wonderful recital by children from Bathampton Primary School.  

This was followed by a formal laying of wreaths at the Arthur Phillip Memorial site, The Armilliary 

Sphere, outside the Assembly Rooms and a visit to view 19 Bennett Street, Admiral Phillip’s 

residence up until his death in 1814.   A Civic Reception hosted by the Mayor of Bath, Cllr Cherry 

Beath in the Banqueting Room at the Guildhall with a lunch hosted by Keith Newton, West Country 



Branch Chairman rounding off the celebrations.  Formal toasts and addresses were made by Keith 

Newton, Kevin Skipworth, Cherry Beath and Alexander Downer who expressed his ongoing support 

of the Britain-Australia Society Education Trust and activities surrounding the continuing 

commemoration of Arthur Phillip. 

 

Richard Pavitt, West Country Branch President made the annual presentation of the Boomerang to 

Stephen Bird, Head of Heritage Services for BaNES for his immense support and assistance over the 

past 3 years in making the Arthur Phillip monument a reality.  

 

 
HE The Hon Alexander Downer, Australian High Commissioner to London at the Admiral Phillip Memorial 

 

******************** 

 

Holder of the Branch Boomerang 2014 – Stephen Bird, Head of Heritage Services, Bath: 

The Branch has a tradition of presenting a Boomerang to someone who has provided outstanding 

services to the branch to be held by them for a 12 month period. Last year’s winner, Robin Donald, 

who has maintained the Admiral Phillip display and archives at St Nicolas’ Church returned the 

Boomerang to allow Branch President, Richard Pavitt, to present it to Stephen Bird, Head of Heritage 

Services in Bath. Stephen has worked tirelessly with the branch over the past 3 years to develop the 

initial plans, find the location and obtain approval for the beautiful new Admiral Phillip Memorial. 

Stephen has been a wonderful supporter of the branch and foreign Britain Australia relations.  

Stephen gratefully accepted and his thanks are outlined in his own words below: 

 

“I do want to thank you all for your very kind and undeserved words. It has been an absolute pleasure 

working with all of you over the past few years and I am truly honoured to be proud custodian of The 

Boomerang for a year. It hangs in pride of place in my office opposite the door so that everyone who 

comes in sees it immediately. Naturally it engenders considerable interest and discussion! 

 

… I congratulate you all on your considerable achievement in commissioning and installing the 

memorial to Phillip and I wish the Britain-Australia Society, and the West Country Branch in 

particular, every success in the future.” 

 



 
Stephen Bird, Head of Heritage Services, Bath 

 

******************** 

 

Death of Lady Downer: 

It is with sadness that we announce the death in London of Lady Mary Downer on 14 October 2014, 

aged 89.  A cremation and service officiated by the Dean of Westminster took place at Mortlake 

Crematorium in London on 22 October 2014.   

 

We were honoured to have Lady Downer with us just a few days earlier at 

the annual celebrations for Arthur Phillip in Bath which she attended as the 

guest of her son, HE The Hon Alexander Downer AC, the Australian High 

Commissioner to London. 

 

 

 

Lady Downer with her son, HE The Hon Alexander Downer, Australian High 

Commissioner to London & The Mayor of Bath, Cllr Cherry Beath 

 

********************** 

 

Addition to West Country Branch Committee: 

We are delighted to welcome the addition of Barbara Jeremiah JP to the West Country Branch 

Committee.  Barbara Jeremiah is currently working as a Textile Designer and Director. She is a retired 

Nursing Administrator and a Magistrate. Her valuable input to the Committee will be warmly 

received and we look forward to working together.   

 

******************** 

 

Thanks and welcome: 

I’d like to extend the Society’s thanks to Alex Kelly who has carried out the role of Branch 

Administrator in recent times.  Her assistance has been of great value and we will miss her calm 

approach and cool organisation. In the meantime, we welcome Lucy Townsend as our new Branch 

Administrator.  Lucy joins us from ECT where she coordinated the participation of national and 

international guests to the Arthur Phillip Bicentenary Commemoration events in London, Bath and 



the New Forest in July this year.  For any queries and event responses, Lucy can be reached on 

Lucy@britozwest.org.uk 

 

 

******************** 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS: 

 

Australia Day Service – 25 January 2015: 

Canon Woods, Vicar of Sherborne Abbey has kindly agreed to host the service celebrating Australia 

Day on Sunday, 25 January 2015.  The service will take place at 9.30am and along with singing 

Australia Fair, Cannon Woos has promised us some surprises on the day!  Refreshments will be 

available in the Abbey after the service after which Canon Woods has generously invited our 

Members and guests to join him and his wife for drinks at the Rectory prior to lunch at the Eastbury 

Hotel in Sherborne (lunch at own cost).  If you would like to attend the service and other activities, 

please let Lucy Townsend know on Lucy@britozwest.org.uk.  Please state if you will be attending the 

service, pre-lunch drinks or lunch (or all three) so that we can inform the relevant parties of 

expected numbers).  Alternatively, a booking form can be found on our website or being clicking 

Australia Day 2015 Booking Form.docx. 

 
Sherborne Abbey 

 

ANZAC Day 2015 – April 26, 2015 

Also a reminder that in 2015 the Anzac Day luncheon and service at St John’s Church, Sutton Veny in 

what will be 100 years since the Anzac landing at Gallipoli. In this centennial year the Branch is 

joining with the Commonwealth societies of Bath and Bristol to host the event. Details and booking 

forms will soon be posted on the Branch web site and be in the future Branch Newsletters. 

 



 
 

Britain-Australia Society Wine Club 

We are delighted to confirm details of the Britain-Australia Society Wine Club in association with 

Tesco.  Membership of The Tesco Wine Club is free to BAS members. Of course it will get you deals 

above and beyond those in-store but it is also designed to be a fun and engaging benefit for Britain-

Australia Society members with additional features like trade tastings, a dedicated expert wine 

advisor on hand and tailored reviews of Australian wines available in the UK. 

This is a club-within-a-club so please follow the links on the National Britain-Australia Society page 

below. We would love you to join up – the more of our members who join the better a 

community we create and we will be able to accrue more benefits for you. 

• 5% additional discount on all Australian wine purchases* 

• Delivery is always free 

• Dedicated account management from a wine advisor 

• Personalised emails with recommendations and offers 

• Complimentary tickets and events 

 

For further details and joining instructions, please see the following link: 

http://britain-australia.org.uk/shop/the-britain-australia-society-wine-club/ 

 

 

******************** 

 

Finally, our Treasurer, Mr. Alan Cox, has also asked me to remind those who have not yet paid this 

year’s subscriptions to please pay. Your continued support is important to us and we hope you will 

wish to continue be part of these exciting events. 

 

Lucy Townsend 

Branch Administrator 

6 Forester Road, Bath BA2 6QF 


